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“ aba°lu yK. w t TgiL.PreC8de” offensively, we do not see what our foan. will punish theLelves by restrict-

• 0ntariO feU°W ' hl™ t0 be ing the cattle and dead meat trade with
: 7L * 2ZTtt thl J't’ 0ffendedat' Mr ra^* an8ht 40 the States. But they do not seem to

or for not drawing the whole of it. his opinion. He w not the only Amen- have though t hf that
TM- has been the case for the last two can who think, and says that the United v
hundred yearn. There have been, a. is Statea ^ whip creation not only in Dlfficultlea hke th“ 71 ** llkely to 
well known, numerous and large de- war> but ta every department of indus- arMe betw“n the Uni4ed State, and 
partures from the rule in the opposite t science, and art. An exhibition of other American republics and their co
direction.” There appears to be noth- national conceit is very harmless. It is °“rrence wili make it hard for the Am- 
ing in the law, or in the report on even amusing. It doe. a Yankee good enCa“ P°hticiana 40 convince them that 
which the law is based, that would lead to get off a Uttfo o{ y, superfluous gas *» 40 their interest to grant to the
any one to conclude that Parliament sometimes, and we are not at all sure Umted State* faTore wh|oh th*y deny 
wished or expeeted that the sovereign that the very bigb opinion he ba8 o{ 40 o4her nations. A fair field and no 
would pay any of the money voted for her himself and. his capabilities does not “vor “ wbat Great Britain asks, of 
use back into the Treasury. The spirit bclp to make him the very smart man the8e rePubllca> “d the United States 
in which the allowance was made is ex- tbat he is. His magnifying himself and wU1 find ik not 10 “y 40 make an 
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you must take care not to art us for doM not ^ why, then, should “g el4™ded- 
more.” The Queen has been provident we ^ regard «dth indulgence hie out- 
and has made it do, and, in our opinion, burete cf what he considers patriotism ? 
those are right who beUeve that she is Men who have arrived at middle age, 
both legally and equitably entitled to OT past it can remember the time in 
her savings whether they are great er which the Yankee, when the patriotic 
small. ■- r fit was on him, looked, down upon Cana-

We have no space in which to discuss dians with sovereign contempt He 
the question whether the nation ought hardly deigned to notice Canada’s exist- 
to make provision for the Queen’s grand- en ce. When he thought of Canada at 
children. We refer those who wish to all he regarded it with a sort of good 
get further information on this very in- natured indifference. Though as a 
teresting subject • to the article itself, trader he is the most jealous of 
It is well worth reading.

they have killed game simply for tro
phies. One in particular killed over a 
dozen cariboo and left all this fine flesh 
to wild animals. Something should be 
done to prevent this wholesale slaugh-

On the night of the 27th 
comparatively unknown,
F. G. Vernon’s stable

(D?e Colonist THE LICENSING BOARD
Grant Two New Licenses and Sanction 

a Couple of Transfers.

Hon. A. N. Richards, P.M., Mayor 
Grant and Alderman Harrison sat as a 
licensing court at noon yesterday in the 
City Police Court room, to hear and 

ne Wreck ar Ike Aw»». d4*P?ae °f application, for and transfer.
The steamer Alki left Port Townsend °f bquor licensee. There were al*. 

yeaterday for Naha bay to wreck the present two ladymemberaofthe W. Ç. 
steamship Ancon. It i. thought that a T. U., who oarrfnUy watched the busi- 
roe.iH.rAl. portion of the machinery nese brought before the eommisrimeia 
of the Aneon can be saved, besides all
of the furniture. AU of the cargo of 4he Cton*» Hotel to Mr- Brewster was 
7™.™ bas been token out The AIM K^^htel ^ thlt the Uceme 
stores, and wiU brtog h^Tthe mv of »f the Vancouver Hotel be traMferred 
thelu-Med steamer ^a=W. y‘ ^

. w._ —---- -------------- Stephen Jones, Jr., made application
There we« about tZ^y athletic foraficenseto s.il Uquor by retaü.at

young men present in the James Bay ^premises known aa the Dominion
, , fire hall, Kingston street, last evening, Hotel, Yates street. Mr. F. G. VV aiker

to the adoption of a drainage system for th obj^t of8 tbe meeting being the ^P«ared for the applicant, and Mr.
that city, is to have a fee of £4,000 and formation of a fire company inJamea HaU opposed the granting of the license
Mto çpendMweekein the ootony. In Bayward. The new hoee company wse asked for
addition to the fee the expenses of Mr. duf orgBni»d, and is oompoaed for the Mr- ,Hall.m opposing the apphration, 
Mansergh end his son are to be de- moet part of members of the James Bay presented two petitions against the
frayed. baseball cinb. They wUl at once com- ?™"tlafLof 4he '‘f nse, one from the

mence active practice, and wiU in W.C.T.lJ., the other from thirty-two
future be promptly on hand to extin- house-and-Mt owners in the. locality m
gnieh, before it gains headway, any fire which the Dominion House is situated,
that may occur B their ward. In the Mr- Walker, counsel for the appli- 
event of a fire calling the central com- ^“4> “ld 4'mt a P°4l4lon bad already
paniee to the Work estate or some other be™ filed by more than two-third, of
equally distant part of the city, the Bay the property-owners m the block in
company will come in to the headquar- which the Dominion House is situated
tera nre hall until the others return. and 4he block opposite, artmg that the

license be granted. The Dominion
DeW. Axrie.lt.ral krttoHloa. “d^ms^nd*

The pn» list of the Delta Agnciil- Mr HaU «aid that there was no ne- 
toral Exhibition has been issued. The, œsaity for liquor being sold; it would 
exhibition is to be held at Ladner sf not increase the public accommodation. 
Landing on the 1st of Oct*er, and it is The Iicenae waa granted, 
confidently anticipated that the moet ,jobn McCartney applied for a license 
successful exhibition yet beldto.West-, ^ the Leland House, recently erected 
minster district wül the result of the 6t tbe comer of Douglas street and 
labors of the energetic committee who naeen’s avenue
have the management of the affair. The Mr. Eberts ' appeared for the peti- 
officers of the Delta Agricultural Society tioDer_ and Mr. Hall opposed the appU- 
are: President, Thoe. McNeely; vice- cation. The license was granted, 
president, J. A. Paterson; secretary, A transfer of tbe license for a saloon 
Alex. Gilchrist; treasurer, H. M. Rich. at the comer of Government and John- 
Messrs. H. D. Benson, Wm. Arthur, qqq afreets was made without oppoai- 
Thos. E. Ladner, E. Hutcherson, W m. tion.
McKee and John Kirkland are the di- s ' t Sheppard mentioned to the 
rectors. All applications for entries are Board that the bartender of the Pacific 
to be made to the secretary, either by Telegraph Hotel had been convicted of 
letter two full days before the exhibi- conniving at the sale of liquor to In- 
tion, orm person on the day previous to dian8. Mr. Merryfield was out of town 
the show. at present. He had nothing to report.

The Board adjourned at 12:45 p. m.

From The Daily Colonist. Sept. 12.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Te Be Brraght Before the Courts.
The corporation has received a writ 

summoning it to appear in the cause of 
the Provincial Government vs. the city, 
action brought to recover the portion of 
the school-teachers’ salaries due from 
the city.

AMERICAN NEWS.is 250 persons, and often on trips about 
the bay a registered speed of twenty- 
one knots has been developed by the 
boat. The purpose of the syndicate is 
to buy the vessel and run her in opposi
tion to the O. R. A N. Co.’s steamers 
plying between Seattle, Tacoma, Olym
pia, Port Townsend and Victoria.

“Ssuet" Cox Dead.
Mew York, Sept. 10.—Hon. 8. S

a young man, Cox died at 827 4bia evening.
- — Samuel Sullivan Cox
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îoh&SoN.} bullish CO- 
m* Colonist B gilding. Gov’t St.

was born in
and took there- Zanesville, Ohio, Sept. 30, 1824 He 

from one of his fine mares, and a saddle waa educated at the Ohio university at 
belonging to one of his men. EH. Wood o , , , . _ ^ atstarted m pursuit with a warrant on Athena' and graduat*<1 at Brown, 1846. 
the morning of the 28th, but has not Adopting the profession of the law he 
yet returned. returned to Ohio to begin practice, but

soon laid it aside and went to Europe
BUBGOYNE BAY. G,lnmL%amesLn^mL:dt

(Correepondence of Th. Colonist.) from that time turned his attention to 
The weather i. delightfaL political «sues. Whüe editing this
Mr. S. Maxwell is busily engaged pre- journal he pubhsh.d a gorgeous descrip, 

paring the golden grain for the gamer, 4l<”\ 1” /l1071). 7 pro-
and the sound of tnis busy instrament is ';’]red 4 ^ 4 lid>rl<il‘':t °! ‘ Sunset
not without its melody to both the old > 18684> Sec-
and young of the valley. The yield, P Legation m London, but
happily, compares very ’favorably with dedma<1,4> ,bu. 80011 af4e.r w™4 Lime, 
last year’s Pe™> ln a aimüar capacity. He remain.

Mr. Gea Furness hqs recently fin- ed in Peru one year, and on his return was
ished repairs to our highways, and aU Dnnng the «vil
are satisfied with the improvements War ha sustamed the government I,y 
made. votmg money and men, although he

Messrs. Rogers and Ogilvie’s logging ^ a Prommen4 Par4 ™ opposmg 
camp ie doing well, and will soon have Zr , . the, admmmtrat.on. In 
aU their lopin. 1866 he took up hu, residence in New

None need Le informed that the shoot- York City, and iras re-elected to Con- 
ing season is in, for on every side re- Rose in, 1 Sfifi He ™ re-elected in 
sounds the oraek of musketry, directed 18<8’ 18/.8 and 1880’ “"ing
with often deadly effect at the innocent w,el.va consecutive years, making a 
partridges, grouse, etc. Few of n. that total Congressional service on h.s part
have not lone romething either for "LoTt ’r/ -. n'oth! sm™,=r
sport or for gain, and in all a large nnm- l882 , visited Sweden, Norway,
her of birds Iavs been shot. Russia, Turkey and Greece to 1885

Among our number are a minister he wa. appointed mmister to Turkey, 
and editor from Esquimalt, and, no ’°4 re4oraed to the Umted State, 
doubt, when they return, will hrnr their 1888 aftef a years s absence, and was 
own glowing acciunts agam ce-elected-to Congress He had

Messrs. Furness, Williams and Wil- *he reputation of ,beipg an effective and 
son are again home from the city. humorous speaker writer and lecturer.

The Sunday echool is doing well. At i„gl. r STa 7-00884
the last servioe Mr. C. Horel was ufaani- the Souud^f ’ f the cltlea of

entered Hon.

Lenl Stanley's Visit
At last night’s meeting of the City 

Council, Mayor Grant stated that Lord 
Stanley, Governor-General of Canada, 
would be in Victoria on or about Octo
ber 31st. The Mayor was instructed to 
call a public meeting to make the neces
sary arrangements for a fitting recep
tion.

Frees the BelMle* Mews of Loudon.
Mr. James Mansergh, C. K, of Lon

don, who has been selected to go to 
Melbourne to advise the authorities asADVERTISING RATES:

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING - Per 
nonpareil:—First Insertion, 10 

cents; each subsequent consecutive inser
tion, 5 cents. Advertisements not inserted 
every day, 10 cents per line each insertion 
No advertisement inserted for less than 
fj.m.

SPECIAL NOTIC

line solid

cere-in theNonpareil,
first column of third page, 20 cents per line 
each insertion, or $1.50 per line per month. 
If inserted among local or other reading 
matter, 30 cents per line each insertion, or 
$2 per line per month. No special notice In
serted for less than $2.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten 
cents a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. 
No advertisement inserted for leas than $2.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADTER- 
TI6ING, as distinguished from everything 
of a transient character -that is to say, at - 
vertising referring to regular Mercantile 
and Manufacturing Business, Government 
and Land Notices—published at the follow
ing rates: Per line, Solid Nonpareil, the 
duration of publication to be specified at 
he time of ordering advertisements;—
More than one fortnight and not more 

than one month—50 cents.
More than one week and not more than 

one fortnight—40 cents.
Not more than one week—30 cents.
No adveraisement under this olasstfidh- 

tion inserted for less than $2.50, and accept
ed only for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 
line each insertion.

Advertisements i__
flo instructions inserted

Advertiaments discontinued before ex
piration of special per.od will he charged 
as if continued for full conn.

Liberal allowance un yearly, and half- 
yearly contracts. r

AST Where Cuts arc inserted they must bo 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

Mew Residences.
Tenders are invited by Mr. John 

Teague, architect, for the erection of 
ten two-story frame residences on the 
lots facing Douglas and Rae streets and 
Church way. Tenders are also invited 
for the erection of a two-story residence 
on the southeast corner of Vancouver and 
Bellot streets. All the above are to be 
completed as soon as possible. pplied with thirty-three 

forty-seven beds.
Pels for the Park.

The park menagerie yeaterday re
ceived two new specimens. One was 
the Australian muskrat presented by 
Capt. Townsend, of the barque George ; 
the other was a handsome crane cap
tured by Mr. Courtn^fbf the Eureka 
stables, and presentèd;by him to Aid. 
Goodacre. The colony of monkeys will 
be found in their big cage at the park 
before Sunday.

mously re-appointed superintendent, 
and certainly he is indefatigible in his 
labors.

The last Blue Ribbon meeting 
good success. The officers elected for that Atlantic City has suffered severely 
the coming term were: President, this morning by the sea and several pa
^M.^USla“'Jr-’xrretleCted: I10*' «liions and bath houses and 
president. Mrs. H. N. Rogers; bon. tbe walka
secretary, W. L. Pollard, re-elected.

Atlantic City Flooded.
Philadelphia, Sept. 11.—It is feared

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.
4- M. Davis, a prominent organ 

manufacturer of Bridgetown, Ont., 
dropped dead-in. that town last evening 
of heart disease.

Jean Bouillard, a pilgrim on hie way 
to St. Anne from Maine, was choked to 
death at Quebec on Sunday while at 
dinner.

John Ellis, from St. Anne, while 
feeding stock which were brought to 
Ottawa for the Central Fair, was gored 
by a Jersey bull, the horn piercing his 
lung. He will die.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, minister of 
customs, reached Winnipeg on Monday. 
After visiting McLeod he will proceed 
to Calgary, and thence come to the 
coast.

Considerable alarm is felt at Rat Por
tage for the safety of the steamboat 
Fleefcwing, which left on Thursday last 

a for Rainy River. No tidings have been 
received since.

About the time Treasurer Dana, of 
the Douglas Axe Company, of Boston, 
and his son disappeared, two men ans
wering their description sailed for Bue
nos Ayres.
- Frank DaProll is locked up at San 
Francisco' for fatally stabbing John 
Hodges, a fellow sailor on the whaler 
John A. Winthrop, while on the trip 
from the Arctic.

The rumor of the steamer Fleetwing 
being lost at Rat Portage is unfounded.

It is said O’Connor will sail from

cents per
ompanied by speoi 
till ordered out. Seat Down for Six Months.

In the Speedy Trials Court yesterday, 
Hon. Mr. Justice Crease presiding, John 
Fay was charged with assaulting a 
Chinaman named King Lee, with the 
intention of committing highway rob
bery. The prisoner, through his coun
sel, Mr. T. Fell, pleaded guilty of hav
ing committed a common assault, but 
denied the intention to rob. A sentence 
of six months’ imprisonment 
corded.

rtiona of

Last night the water was up beyond the 
Braymore Brighton windows and sev
eral other large hotels. To-day there is 
no communication whatever with At- 

A Few Mewsy Mole* From Victoria’s lantic City. The wires are all dowu 
Seaside Suburb. and no trains are able to get there. A

portion of the West Jersey road is re- 
Hon. Edgar Dewdney, Minister of parted washed away this side of Atlan- 

the Interior, and Mrs. Dewdney paid tic City but no particulars have yet 
Esquimalt a visit yesterday afternoon, been learned.

Mr. William Roth well, proprietor of :------
the Esquimau Hotel, is erecting a neat Tidal Wave at Newport,
one-story cottage. Newport, R. I., Sept. 10.—The surf

H.M. sloop Acorn, which arrived in at the bathing beach was very high
S™ M gTrtiir aVsÏÏ W-» Z'l \hia “T8’
Francisco 3 serosa the roadway and doing damage

Steamer Yoeemite shifted from Vic- L*1" “7
toria to Esquimalt harbor yesterday Jf, n '
afternoon, ana is now discharging Fraser T w,”d 18 WWly knocking ,t 
rive^admon into the J. H. ifustede and &7he

Capt. Dunn’s fine barque Titania is ^>oats' 
expected to sail for London direct on 
the 27th inst.

The Acorn was busy coaling all day 
yesterday. She was delayed in arriving 
here by strong winds dead ahead. All 
are well on board.

hedwere was

ESQUIMALT ECHOES.

WHAT THE QUEEN GETS.
The Trail
On Tuesday evening Mias Annie C.

Gowen, the retiring teacher of Hillside 
Ward School, waa waited upon by the _ _ _ 
the members of the public school board 
and presented by them with a handsome Driard. 
family Bible, Ixmnd in morocco and 
bearing the following inscription on 
fly-leaf ;

Express Appreciation.
mortals he, for value received, agreed 
to a treaty of reciprocity with the Brit
ish American Colonies, as they 
then called. When he came to have

The Contemporary Review for August 
contains a very interesting article on 
the Civil List and Royal Grants from 
the pen of Henry Dunckley, L.L.D. 
The reviewer gives his readers a great 
deal of curious and valuable information 
about the Civil Lists and Grants made 
to royal persons. He is not able to go 
into the details of Queen Victoria’s ex
penditure because the nation has not 
been informed as to the manner in which 
she spends the money voted for her use 
by Parliament. He, however, tells the 
public how much the Queen receives, and 
from the report of a Select Committee 
which sat in ‘December, 1837, he is able 
to lay before the public an account ot 
the sums received by, and details of the 
expenditure of William IV. and other 
sovereigns.

’i he Queen, he tells us, gets £385,000 
a year or more than a thousand pounds, 
$5,030, a day. What Her Majesty does 
with all this money no one seems to 
kno.r. She has an immense household 
to keep up and many officials to pay, 
but whether it takes a thousand pounds 
a diy to defray all her expenses or 
whether she has been able to save, as 
many think she has, a very large pro
portion of it, is still left to conjecture. 
It is seen frtrçn the detailed account of, a 
pjrtîon of the reign of the Sailor King 
that provision is made in the Civil List 
for almost every imaginable expense of 
the Royal Household. For instance, in 
18301 he very considerable sum of £11,381 
was paid to King William’s upholsterers 
and cabinet makers ; £1,038 to his join
ers ahd blind-makers; £4,119 to his lock
smiths, ironmongers and armorers. The 
trunk-makers, clock-makers, silk-mer
cers, linen-drapers and tailors were paid 
out of the Civil List. Even the washing 
and soap of the Royal Household are 
provided for in the Civil List. The wash
ing bills amounted to about $15,000 in 
1836, and soap for the king’s palaces 
cost, in that year, $2,395. The appe
tites of the members of William the 
Fourth’s household were pretty keen and 
not easily satisfied. There were paid in 
1836 for bread, $10,250; for butter., 
bacon, cheese and eggs, $24,800 ; for 
butcher’s meat, $47,460 ; for poultry, 
$18,165, and for fish, $9,895, and over 
$23,006 for groceries. The sums spent 
for beverages were quite large. Wine is 
down for upwards of $24,000; for liqueurs 
over, $9,000 were spent; and for ale and 
beer, $14,000. The whole sum spent for 
these .aid other housekeeping neces
saries by King William in 1836 was, in 
round numbers, $862,500. 
thought that it would be only right to 
allow the young Queen as much as her 
uncle liad spent in the last year of his 
reign, -so the same sum was set down in 
the civil list for paying her tradesmen’s 
bills. 1'he very large sum of $658,000 
was also allowed in the civil list for the 
payment of the salaries and wages of 
the officials and menials of the royal 
household. Parliament was 
«derate and provided for the young 
Queen’s establishment on a very ge 
ous scale indeed, and after tiaving made 
provision for all that could be thought 
of for household expenses, they gave 
her besides some $300,000 a year for 
pocket money. The reviewer says:

PERSONAL.
Vancouver** Electric Light.

The agreement between the corpora
tion of Vancouver and the Vancouver 
Electric Illuminating Co. binds the lat- 

pply 2,000 c.p.
ton arc lights at the rate of 44c per light 
for every night desired by the corpora
tion. The agreement covers a period of 
five years, the corporation having the 
option at the end of one year to 
chase the entire plant at a price 
fixed upon by arbitrators.

Bound for the Bay Ctiy.
The following passengers left for San 

Francisco yesterday afternoon by the 
City of Puebla : Sir Henry Loch, Lady 
Loch, the Misses Loch, Hon. A. Yorke, 
Miss D. Rogers, Mrs. Oliver, Miss 
Southgate, Miss Shore, Robert Mal- 
kowsky. John Butler, A. Shepard, Geo. 
Fritch, Miss Forster, Charles Faulkner, 
wife and daughter, Capt. Keith Fal
coner, E. D. Loch, W. R. Bryant and 
wife, John A. Irving, H. L. Salmon, 
H. A. Levin, Mrs. R. B. McMicking, 
Mrs. J. B. Leighton, Tom Collins, M. 
Lenz, L. G. Faulkner, Mrs. F. D. 
Little.

SHAM FIGHTING. D. H. Vail, of San Francisco, is at

The Naval Manœuvres attracted closer dealings with his Canadian cousin 
much attention in Great Britain. The it could lie seen that he began to respect 
fleet was divided into an attacking and him. After a while he paid him the 
an invading force. The invaders were compliment of being jealous of him as 
commanded by Admiral Baird, and the trader. In a fit of jealous anger 
shores of Great Britain were defended he abrogated the reciprocity treaty, 
by Admiral Tryon. Very shortly after He thought, and said at the time, 
war was declared hostilities were com- that Canadians could not do without 
menced. Admiral Tryon, who is a the United States market for their 
fighter of the dashing sort, steamed natural products. They must have 
over to Ireland (the enemy’s country) reciprocity with the States or starve, 
and took three of its principal seaports, But to his surprise he found out that 
Waterford, Dublin and Belfast. Of although reciprocity was denied them, 
course the taking is done according to Canadians did not starve. On the con- 
rule. A city or a ship must consider trary, they kept in good condition and 
itself beaten or taken when it finds itself increased and multiplied on the face of London for New York on tbe 14th on 
in certain circumstances which, if the the earth. Cousin Jonathan found in the^atoamer Alaska, 
warfare ere actual, would be Certain, time that trade with Canada was of won tbe mUnÜSiiate championship of 
or almost certain, to make resistance considerable importance to him, and his the province on Tuesday, defeating 
inneffectual For instance, Admiral respect for Canadians increased. By Brandon by 3 to 1.
Tryon’s cruisers and torpedo boats were and by Canadians became united, and ^Tuesda1 ^ ht^ron^ the
able to get into the ports we have began to build railroads, to manufacture effects °of° a severe^burnmg, received 

named without meeting any resistance goods and to get on in the world. Then while lighting a fire with coal oil the 
from Admiral Baird’s fleet. They re- it seemed to strike him that so rich a same da^.
mained in the harbors long enough to country and so energetic a people would met in Montreal lsat
take possession of them, and therefore make a valuable addition to the United week, have been denounced from the 
they were bound to consider themselves States, and he set to work to try to con- pulpit of Notre Dame Church by Cure 
taken, and Admiral Tryon scored so vince Canadians that the United Scenteune, a prominent priest, 
many pointe in the great game. State. w«e neorasary to them, and ^

After this brilliant manœuvre had he believed, top, that all he had to do injunction restraining the Victoria Col- 
been successfully executed and the vie- was to wait and Canada like a ripe pear lege senate from removing the college
tors were steaming along the south coast would diop at his feet. But Canada did Gobourg to Toronto. .
, t, J, ,x ... . ... . Constable Mas term an was attackedof Ireland they fell in with a part of the not drop. On the contrary, she con- and 8everely injured by a crowd of ruf-

enemy’s fleet. The defenders outnum- tinned to grow more and more self- flans in a low resort between Omaha 
bered the invaders, and after a short but reliant, and to make Jonathan feel that and South Omaha, known as Oklahoma, 
decisive battle, Admiral Tracey captured she could get along very well without Ç® ^on”’ Jim McCarthy and

three of the insolent invader s ships, him. Then he began to show a little aj)iy
These were the Hero, the Immortalité, bad temper and tried to pick a quarrel King Christian, of Denmark, has ap- 
and the Camperdown. This was a great about Canadian codfish and mackerel pointed Captain Hudson, of the steamer 
stroke oflurt as well «a glorious vie- ™d about the competing railway, of f^ght ’ ol^he Order of DannesbreL 

tory for the defenders. Admiral Baird’s, Canada. But Canada did not muid his The honor is conferred on him in con- 
fche invading fleet, on their way to pettishness. She went on her' way sidération of his seamanlike conduct in 
threaten London parted in a fog. Ad- without caring a great deal whether he the time of periL 
mirai Tryon who, on the previous day, was pleased or displeased. And that ti ore^Tave“lSd0f S™ 640 

had been favored with clear weather on her attitude just now when Scientist iand in the central part of Logansport, 
a different part of the coast, came unex- Hill comes across the border to tell us Ind., and their title is said to be indis- 
pectedly on one squadron of the divided that we are nothing andjnobody, but that Potable. The property is worth several 
fleet and gained the success we have if we are very good the United States ” Richard E. Taylor, charged 
spoken of. Admiral Baird’s fleet, after will take pity on us and adopt us. plicitv in forgery, by which Wells, Far- 
the disaster, took refuge in Queenstown There are Canadians who are so foolish go & Co.’s agent at San Jose lost $4,800 
harbor. The result might have been as to feel angry when they see his pat- a *ew W>, W88 captured on the
somewhat different if the guns had been ronizing airs and hear his boastful was^rresteefin Honolulu ranCl8CO' 6 

shotted and if the Camperdown, which speeches. But is it worthwhile? He Dr. McLean, Liberal member for Den
is a splendid ship, had been at liberty to ie our guest, and if he does not know his ms, Man., has been sworn in as pro- 
use her ram. The fault that the first place, we ought to show him that we vincial secretary in the Manitoba gov- 
Napoleon; had with the British that know ours. We can afford to smile at 8^Joi (SSuntofthe^jw^dalxdi- 
they did not know when they were his rhodomontade. All that we have tion of the French language in Mani- 
beaten, might have been committed by to do is to keep on as we are doing, each toba.
the commanders of the captured ships, man doing his duty by his country, Grandi Commander Roome, of the 

, , at., , 57 • ,. ,, . ... j , « , Grand Commandery of Iowa, has for-
aud they might have done considerable making the most of it, and let the future bidden the admission of the Iowa 
damage to their opponents, and at the take care of itself. “Self-reliance” Knights in the triennial parade, because 
least, have got safely to port. This fight- should he the Canadian’s watchword. If they declined to follow his order for the 
iug by rule and being obliged to conrider mit^T ^ ^ »“b'

themselves beaten and taken do not bounce of Scientist Hill or anyone else.

R B. Trimmens returned from Van- 
the couver last evening.

H. C. Walilberg, of Seattle, is domi
ciled at the Oriental.

Harry Brennan, of Tacoma, is the 
guest of friends in town.

C. E. Renouf returned last evening 
from a visit to the mainland.

YV. W. Barclay, of New York, is 
The gift was accompanied by the fol- spending a few days here, 

lowing address ; M. Lenz, of Lenz & Leiser, left yes-
Victoria, Aug. 14, 1889. terdey for San, Francisco.

Dear Miss Gowen :—in accepting your W. A. Pugsley and D. T. Stone, of 
ranination as teacher of Hillside Ward Vancouver, are at the Driard.

, Uriah Nelson was among the arrivals 
services during the eight years you have trom the mainland last night, 
been engaged on the teaching staff of this G. A. Veith, a well-known mining

man of Cariboo, is at the Oriental.
W. R. Bryant and wife, of Nanaimo, 

left yesterday on a trip to California.
Harry M. Pierson and wife, of San 

Francisco, are visiting friends in town.
E. W. Matthews', manager for Dunn, 

YVyman & Co., returned to the capital 
last night.

Police officer H. A. Levin departed 
yesterday on a vacation trip to San 
Francisco.

Capt. J. G. Cox was heard from yes
terday. He is still in New York and 
will not be home for about two weeks.

Mrs. F. D. Little, Mrs. R. B. Mc
Micking and Mrs. J. B. Leighton were 
}Messengers for San Francisco by yester
day’s steamer.
1 Miss Florence Langford, sister of Mrs. 
H. G. Lewis, arrived from London,

ter to su Thomson-Hous-

Miss Annie C. Gowen, 
Presented by the 

Victoria City School Trustees,
In appreciation of her services as teacher, 

On the occasion of her resigning 
The Ward School, Hillside. 

Victoria, B. C., June 30th. 1889.

The McABllffe-Blllea Fight.
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—Joe Mc- 

Auliffe, champion heavy weight pugil
ist of California, and Pat Killen, of St. 
Paul, champion of the Northwest, 

All the ships’ boats, manned und fought to a finish at Golden Gate club 
armed, were out in the Straits yesterday this evening for a purse of $2,500. The 
afternoon practicing their guns. fight lasted seven rounds and waa won

The entire naval forces on board the by McAuliffe. 
three ships now in port will spend to
day ashore, a number of interesting Atlantic Storm*,
maneuvres being in the programme. New York, Sept. 11.—Steamships

Two or three sales of property have «-riving to-day from the east and south 
taken place here during the past week, report passing through a storm of al- 
good prices being realized on the lots most unexampled severity, 
sold. It is reported that several fine 
residences are shortly to be erected by 
gentlemen from a distance who intend 
making their summer homes here.

Salmon fishing in the harbor is still ... .
the popular sport here. One string vrere 8uidm? from port. They could not 
taken on Tuesday night contained four dnd Pllot boata to bring them back, 
fish, none of which weighed less than lSome w,u have take involuntary trips 
twenty-five pounds. to Europe, and others to Southern ports.

Chas. Gordon and wife, of Rough- they are entitled to receive $25
keepeie, N. ¥., paid a visit to-their old Per. we?k a?d, first-class board during 
friends in this Uttle city last Sunday. fcheir enforced absence from port.

't6r' - >8- ’
- . , •----------------- • ■ Criminal Libel.

As a slight token of their esteem accept 
the accompanying present.

With every wish for your future ha 
ness and welfare, believe me. yours 
cerely. R. Wolfenden,

Secretary Board of School Trustees. 
Miss Gowen acknowled the gift in a 

few suitable words. She certainly de
serves all the pleasant and appreciative 
things that can be said of her, but ex
pressions of approval and esteem such as 
this on the part of the trustees make 
the close of her teaching career doubly 
pleasant.

Junior Lacrosse Club

Open for Traffic.
Yesterday afternoon Aid. VjgeUus, 

chairman of the street committee, ac
companied by his energetic supporte 
Aid. Harrison, and Mr. P. Leech, city 
surveyor, drove over the new Rock Bay
bridge, and declared it formally open , . , .
for traffic. The swing worked easily, Sixty-five casks of whiskey arrived in 
and everything about the bridge was b°nd by the Islander last night, 
found to give perfect satisfaction. Con- A carload of two inch pipes arrived 
siderable work has yet to be done'on the ?rom the c*8* by the Islander last even- 
approaches, but it is being', rapidly
pushed by Mr. Haggerty, the con- The New St. Andrew s church is to 
tractor, on the one side, and by Mr. be Ughted with incandescent electric 
Dewsnap on the other. ^“P8- ,

The sale of dogs at the pound y 
day did not attract a single bide 
the scene.

Supt. Sheppard will leave next 
day on a ten day’s vacation trip over 
the Sound.

The City of Puebla yesterday carried 
forty passengers to San Francisco from 
Victoria alone.

The water commissioner’s salary has 
been advanced from $125 to $150 per 
month.

Take a trip up the line to-day as far 
as Colwood and witness the land 
œuvres of the fleet.

The street cleaning gang have been 
doing good work in Chinatown and 
Government and Cormorant streets now 
look as neat as a new pin.

Mr. A. A. Green’s new block has now 
reached the first story, End Mr. A. J. 

Wi # . _ , D . _ Langley’s the second. Work on both is
Victoria Choral Society. being rapidly advanced.

The society met for practice last even- A runaway, the usual daily 
ing with a very good attendance, con- rence now, made things lively on Doug- 
sidering it was the first rehearsal this las street at about two o’clock yesterday 
season. The committee are very san- afternoon. No one was hurt, 
guine and predict a greater success this “Roland Oliver,” by Justin McCar- 
year than last. MacFarren’s part song, thy, M. P., is the latest addition to the 

lou Stole my Love, and Donnizettfs library of standard novels published by 
“O April Night” were rehearsed. Prof. Wm. Bryce, Toronto. Price 25c. at aU 
H. a. Sharpe, being elected director, the bookstores.
took his usual place with the baton. The The funeral of the late Joseph Pat- 
society will open the season with a terson, who died very suddenly at the 
grand ballad concert, comprising opera- Vancouver Hotel on Sunday last, took 
tic selections and instrumental solos, place yesterday from Mr. Charles Hay- 
after which Sir Michael Costa’s grand ward’s undertaking rooms, 
oratorio “Eli” will be rehearsed and Mr. Offerhaus is conte 
will be ready about Christmas, of which 
further announcements will appear later.

Involnnfary Trip*.
New York, S^pt, 11.—Nine pilots 

were carried out on steamers which theymembers of the labor

LITTLE LOCALS.

England, per Islander on Tuesday night.
Rev. P. McF. Maeleod has returned 

from Westminster, where he has been 
attending the meeting of the presby-

Fritch, who has been the guest 
of Mr. Alex. Dunsmuir for the past few 
weeks, returned to San Francisco yes
terday.

Otto J. Klotz, of Ottawa, will be a 
passenger for Alaska by the Corona 
which sails from the outer wharf to
morrow.

H. R. and W. P. Morse, and A. G. 
Boggs, of Alpena, Mich., are spending a 
few days in Victoria on pleasure and 
business combined.

Sol. S.Hyams, who has been spending 
his summer vacation with his parents 
and many friends in this city, returns 
to Galveston, Texas, next Monday.

Hon. W. G. Cavendish and his friend 
Mr. Wti M. Fraser, sailed for San Fran
cisco yesterday afternoon in company 
with Sir Henry Loch and party.

Mrs. John Bren ton leaves this 
ing pn a visit to friends and relatives 
in Brockville, Ont. She has purchased 
her ticket over the Northern Pacific.

W. G. Sanborn, of Rochester, N. Y., 
who has been spending the last few 
weeks in Victoria, likes thefeity so well 
that he has decided to make it his home. 
Another wise man.

H. H. Dearborn and son, and G. F. 
Dearborn, of Seattle, who are making an 
extended tour of the coast and Sound 
cities, are at present guests at the Dri

MARINE. New York, Sept 11.—E. D. Mann, 
^ ^ editor of Tpwn Topics, was arraigned 
y to in court to-day on a charge ef criminal 

libel in stating in Ms paper that Doctor 
Allen McLane Hamilton, late Philip 
Hamilton, had two wives and two sets 
of children. The statement occurred 
in an article on Robert Ray Hamilton. 
The mother of Dr. Hamilton is the 
complainant. Mann declined to plead 
at present, and was committed to the 

her salmon and will sail Tombs.

‘ dteo. Schooner Lottie is 
bringing cordwood from Mud' 
Victoria.

Schooner Kate' has discharged her 
of seal skins and now lies at the 
Co.’a wharf No. 2.

Steamer Alert returned from Alert 
Bay last evening, having completed her 
first season at the cannery.

Danish ship Doris Broderson has com
pleted loading 
on Saturday tor London direct.

The following schooners belonging to 
the Victoria sealing fleet are now out: 
Favorite, Mary Ellen, Maggie Moore 
Theresa, W. P. Sayward, Beatrice anc 
Black Diamond.

The Tug Lome will remain at Spratt’s 
wharf for about one week longer receiv
ing a few finishing touches, and will 
then go out into the straits to secure 
her share of towing work.

Steamer City ofPuebla sailed for San 
Francisco at one o’clock yesterday after
noon with 120 passengers and the follow 
ing cargo: 2,200 sacks of wheat, 100 
tons of iron, 600 tons of coal and 820 
tons of general merchandise.

(by telegraph.)
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—Arrived— 

Bark James Cheston, Port Gamble.
Î Cleared—Steamer Walla Walla, Vic

toria. Sailed—Steamer Columbia, Port-

now en
Bon. Mr. Dewdney.

Edgar Dewdney, Minister of the 
Interior and Superintendent General of 
Indian affairs, has established his head
quarters for the present at the Indian 
office, comer of Courtney and Douglas 
streets, where he may be seen in regard 
to the business • of either department. 
He is enjoying excellent spirits and the 
best of Jiealth, his trans-continental 
trip having apparently done him 
deal of good. Upwartls of one 1 
tickets to the citizens’ l>anquet in his 
honor have already been disposed of, 
and it is expected that the banquet will 
be given in the Delmonico on Monday 
evening. Hon. Mr. Dewdney will re
main in Victoria until the middle of 
next week.

Hon.

carjg

was abandoned at sea,

a great 
hundred Grcmil Sachem ef Ti lay Hall.

New York, Sept. IL—A. B. Tap- 
pan was to-day elected Grand Sachem 
of Tammany Hall, in place of Sheriff 
Flack, resigned.

man-

with com-
Stage Bobbed.

Colusa, Cal, Sept. 11.—This morn
ing at 10 o’clock, Bartlett’s stage was 
robbed by masked men ten miles from 
Sites on the summit of the mountain, 

’ and Wells-Fargo’s box stolen.

A Bookkeeper Absconds.
Los Angles, Sept. 11.—C. K. Drane, 

bookkeeper for the San Pedro Lumber 
Co., this city, has absconded. His de
falcations, it is said, foot up $20,000. 
The young man kept the company’s ac
counts at San Pedro. He spent money 
liberally here for wine, and on fast 
women. He is thought to liave gone to 
the Sandwich Islands.

It was
ard.

land.Mrs. Oliver, of Brampton, Ont., left 
for San Francisco yesterday. During 
her short stay in this province she has 
purchased considerable real estate in 
this city and New Westminster.

Sir Henry Brougham Loch, the new 
Governor of Cape Colony, and^his party 
consisting of Lady Loch, the Misses 
Loch, Miss Foster, Hon. A. York, Capt. 
Keith Falconer, Mr. Edward Loch, 
Miss Southgate, Miss Shore, Mr. Rob
ert Melkowsky and Mr. John Butler, 
left yesterday for San Francisco on their 
way to the Cape.

VICTORIA’S MARKET REPORT.mplating a 
in The Vic- Slorm* and Flood* ln Mexico.

City of Mexico, Sept. 11.—A terri
ble storm has prevailed at Tampico for 
the last two days. Two hundred and 
fifty families found it necessary to seek 
shelter in the public buildings. The 
towns of Pameco and Temp 
flooded, and crops have been dt 
in the surroundi

school concert to be given 
toria to raise the necessary funds for 
the equipment of a first class gym
nasium at the^Central school.

Messrs. Bourchier k Higgins yester
day sold three more lots in the Beacon 
Hill syndicate for $2,800. 
lins was the purchaser of one, and Mr. 
R. Carter, of Comox, of another.

The relatives of Seizo, the unfortu
nate hunter of the schooner Ariel who

Fourteen Chinamen have been bonded 
by customs officers at Montreal, They

AMERICANJATIONS. ' «£« ^v^Vh^ftLe^ere
A C^ of ^ aationsis40 ^Xn“h^e 

be held one of these days in Washing- Australia, to London, 
ton. Its object is to facilitate commet- The announcement is made at Belle- 
cial intercourse between the nations of ville, Gat., that Mr. Hofford Ashley, 
the American continent—Canada, of derk of the Divisional Court, and ex-
— r tk t*rtofthe rxr
British nation. Free competition does It causes much comment at Belleville, 
not suit our American neighbors. Un- The offence is alleged to have occurred 
der it they do not oome off even second t*iree y®*1*
bast? The aggregate fdreTeo trade'of" . .mrived »t Selkirk from
the Central and Sooth American State.
is estimated at $1,200,000,000. The which had been washed ashore. One of 
United States, although it possesses tbe bodies he recognized as James Bur- 
many advantages, has not been able to who had been working at Crowe’s

» ... ,__, Mills, Fisher river. About two weeks«.cure quite one-fifth of this trade, _^0, several ot the mill hands started 
while Great Britain gets nearly one-half for Winnipeg in small boats, 
of it. This inequality does not suit the P*nied by Rev. Mr. McHaffie, but up to 
Americans at all, and they are bound to present time have not arrived, and 
J A maono *. vj lt 18 *eared they were caught in a storm,devise ways and means to get a bigger Rev. Mr. Mctiaffie is a Methodist 
share of it than they now enjoy. Trad- ister, stationed at Fisher river, 
ing on equal terms in an open markèt is Last Thursday night an ambulance 
not what they want. They intend to °alled at No. 3, Jacques Cartier st., Mon-
endeavor to get by negotiation favors in T*1' aad ^ Mmmt- 7h? a<x?1_mp?nied

r> a. i j a Ti? a . the ambulance, on entering the housethe Central and South American mar- found a woman lying on the bed in a 
kets which are denied to men of other state of coma. The inmates of the 
nations. But they will find the task house told him she had been beaten,
not a very easy one. The American foyfo'^Lte lethargyat the hos- 

system is not favorable to foreign trade, pital till Saturday, when sbe died. An 
American^*!» liberal sellers, but they inquest was held yesterday and a ver- 
are poor buyers. Now the South dict re4ur?9d 4ha4_ Anathaloc Chalor
« . -_____ . .f . came to her death from violence re-American is as eager to sell as the ceived at the hands of unknown parties. 
Yankee, and he naturally likes to deal There is no clue to the murderer, 
with the nation which buys most freely Fire on Tuesday night almost en- 
from him. Great Britain is a generous tirely destroyed the northern part of the 
buyer, and consequently she gets the fc?WD °*. ^*5^. Leke, Manitoba. A 
biggest share of the trede. STeaTrM&m.

The difficulties which the United ing rapidity. The chief losers are Geo. 
States meets with in dealing with the R&ymos, whose house, store and tinshop 
independent nations south of it is exem- dea*ï*oyedi McMillan Bros., feed 
plified by. little trede difficultywhioh .tre^d^TeLgrMoGre^a K 

has lately arisen between it and Mexico, smith shop and dwelling; J. Greershaw’s 
The American Government, as our carriage shop; Parkinson’s general store 
reader, know, ha. impoeed a duty on and d»aU™g; Commercial Hotel; Wat- 
th* 4vwit.rtiT.Aii in i son k Co.’a warehouse, and Hamilton’sthwlead ooptafaied in the silver ore im- saddlery and dwelling house. The lose 
ported from, foreign countries. The ' is very heavy.

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WEEKLY.suit the British constitution very well ; 
and we are, therefore, not surprised to 
find that there is a great deal of grumb
ling among the officers of tbe invading 
fleet, who consider that they have not 
bad fair play.

On the 23rd - of last month Admiral 
Tryon had very much the best of it. He 
proved that the shores of England could 
be successfully defended by a fleet under 
the command of a watchful and energetic 
Admiral. But a war, whether on land 
or sea, in which no allowance is made 
for what is called the “fortune of war” 
cannot, we think, tie properly con
sidered very much Hke actual warfare. 
Although war has become to a great ex- ’ 
tent scientific, its science can hardly yet 
be considered “exact. ” The mathemat
ician cannot, when he knows what 
are the numbers of two opposing fleets, 
the tonnage of the vessels, their charac
ter and their armament, calculate with 
certainty which will be victorious. 
There is surely some margin to be left 
for pluck'and skill, and good luck. We 

that Admiral Tryon was exceedingly 
lucky. He had clear weather when his 
opponent was bewildered in a fog, and 
bis falling in with a part of the 
fleet was a mere matter of chance and 
not of calculation. If fortune bad fav
ored the other side. If he had had the 
fog and the Achill fleet the clear 
weather the result would have been 
very different. Who knows but tw. 
Admiral Baird might by this time have 
laid London under contribution, and 
have made it possible for the invading 
array to land on some unguarded part 
of the British coast.

September 12th, 1889. 
..........-................. $7.00Flour—Hungarian 

Strong Bakers....
Royal..................
Premier.................
Snowflake.............
Superfine.................

Wheat,per ton ....
Oats, per ton..............
Barley, per ton........
Middlings, per ton..
Bran, per ton.............
Ground Feed, per ton
Oil Cake, per ton........
Corn, wade^.............
Commeal, per 100lbs. Canadian!!!!.]. 2.75
Oatmeal „ Saanich............
Beans, large white, per 100 lbs.............

One Month ln JalL
6.50In the city police court yesterday 

moraine “Lager Beer Johnnie” Wag
ner and his companion, Hughes, stood 
up in the dock to severally and col
lectively answer to the charge of stealing 
and potting Mrs. Murphy’s pet rooster.
They plead not goitty.Vith exaggerated .... . _ .
manifestations of surprise that they was klUed on the last trip, have written 
should ever be accused oTsnch a thing Japanese consul at Vancouver
Mrs. Murphy was then called, and asking that his personal effects be sent 
clearly ana positively she told the court borne to Japan, 
the circumstances of the ease, and iden
tified the feathers found iu front of the 
prisoners’ cabm, and produced in court, 
as the extemalhabilimente of hdr dé- 
ceased pet. - *

Wagner was sent th jail for 
month. In dealing with Hughes, the 
magistrate was disposed to impose a 
sentence of six months with hard labor ; 
but as the prison authorities are grow
ing tired of having him for a boarder, 
and be promised to leave the city, he 

permitted to depart on the under- 
ding that he will seek “fresh fields 

and pastures new” where chickens are 
more plentiful and the law not so 
stringent.

5.75
5.75

Mr. T. Col- 5.25

estroyed 
country. In the 

state of Sonora the crops are also badly 
damaged.

4.20very con- 35.00
. 25.00

30.00
28.00uer-
25.00

* «-g
.. 37.50INTERIOR NOTES. Shat by Ml* Wilts.

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 11.—John R. 
Spaulding, an employee of the RO. and 
8. W. railroad, was shot and fatally 
wounded by his wife last night. They 
have been married ten years. ' Three- 
years ago they separated, but recently 
Spaulding returned and a series of broils 
attended their Uvfog together again. He 
frequently slandçredhçr,and last night, 
armed with a pistol* she found him m a 

1*99 grocery store and sÿot him twice. Both 
1.25 bullets took effect and be Will die.

The Atlantic Storm.
Salisbury, Md., Sept. 11.—The de- 

•|2 structura wrought by the storm at 
*.28 Ocean City is great. All the porch col- 
*2o umns at the hotels and cottages are 
!l5 washed away. The doors and windows 

are broken and the furniture is floating 
about the beach. The seas last night 
were breaking into the second story of 
the Atlantic Hotel and Congress Hall, 
and the waves ran six feet deep through 
the hotels. The furniture is floating m 
the rooms. A train was

40.00
45.00(From the Inland Sentinel.

There are already about twenty ap- kamloops.

: m 17 SrHS’iSiIate Mrs Condon the, Kamloops team. They have been 
late f00]™11® fron> her expecting some such move on the part of

S£ Andrew a Pro'Us- the Amities. Should the repSrt be
2“ »<> Ross Bay cemetery, true, the game for the cup will resolve
R«quieura mus was celebrated by Rev. itself purely into a pitcher’s battle, and

.ST1* t , . the good points of the other players will
now being be kipt in the shade.

SlS -ru1' J°r. the hdian A g™>d stand, with accommodation 
t)?f /n7 ?ru7.U 7 rea5y f?4 “W abo°t for 360 persons, has been erected on the 
techar™ofM^m'rS'4'S'?Hi^paCed grounds”cloee 40 4he diamond. This 

Oonoftltlon lolheo b aw at Metllkathu! theInd}fn a8®"t will be an accommodation the attend-
....... ...

sssraÆJÆs,:
and Sonnd property, is at the head of tenant-Governor Nelson, Rear Admiral from Vancouver. There’ is ?a purse of
M^red<^W)d "? Heneage and the officer, of Her Majesty’s $200 at stake, the conditions beFng that
saaajtr fag «-h-—,

Negotiations are pending be- oy-Iaw calling for a railing three feet 
tween this syndicate and the North hlgh to be placed along the edge of all vmsos.
Pacifie Coast Railway Company, of San sidewalks where the lots are situated 
Francisco, looking to the transfer to the {our feet or over below the same. Prop- 
syndicate of the magnificent sidewheel er4y owners guilty of an infringment of 
steamboat San Raraei, the speediest 4dti by-law are liable to a penalty not 
boat of her olase on the coast. This exceeding $20.
vessel is now used by the railway com- --------------- ----------------—
pany as> ferryboat between San Fran- At St. Thomas, Ont., Fred. Loch was 
ciscound Sail Rafael and Saucelito. held up by a highwayman on Monday 
I he San Rafael was built during the night and robbed of $330.
Latham administration of the com- Rev. F. Harding, of Morpeth, Ont 
pany s affairs at a cost of over $380,000. owing to iU health, is to remove to Brit- 
She is undoubtedly the most substantial ish Columbia about October 1st. 
and luxuriously fitted up boat of her The news from Selkirk 
kind on the coast, and experts have drowning of some mill ban 
pronounced her the equal of the finest Rev. Mr. McHaffie in Lake Winnipeg 
•astern vessel*. Her passenger capacity is believed to be a canard.

3.50
5.00
4.00The establishments for which provi

sion wus made seem to cover every 
ceivauie want. Servants, food, cloth
ing, housekeeping in all its possible 
phases and ramifications, gardens, 
parks, y.ushts, horses, carriages, every
thing mat the fancy can picture as re
quisite for the comfort of the sovereign 
and for maintaining the State of the 
Crown, are provided for on the most 
ample and magnificent scale. From the 
Mistress of the Robes to the chimney 
sweeper, from the Master of the House
hold to casual charwomen, from the ar
tists employed in refitting, furnishing 
and decorating the royal apartments 
down to those whose duty it is to chalk 
the floors, everybody and everything are 
included in the salaries and tradesmen’s 
bills v hich are paid without the inter
vention ef the Queen, 
sions and passages to Cherbourg there 
is a costly royal squadron always in 
readiness. Until we know the con
trary we may assume that the expenses 
connectod with Her Majesty’s conti
nental expeditions are paid for in the 
same wa 
»sked, is

3.75
28 00
20.00

“ Sweet, per MO lbs

Apples, GraVensteta. per bx «Mbs
Bananas, per bunch....................
Jeajj^cholce Bartlett, per box

Grapes, Muso&teUe, 251b
Coooanuts. per 100........
Tomatoes, CaL 251b box 
Eggs, Island, per dozen .

*• Imported. “
Butter, roll. Island, per lb.........

“ Imported “ .........
“ tub or firkin, creamery 
“ “ dairy....

4.00
. 1.50

20.00
1.26(3 1.40

1.50aocom-

1.50
. 11.00 
. 1.00

.40

Cheeee, local, per lb...,
** Omndlnn ............
“ California............

12*® 15 
.17 «18 

15Hams, Bvtmu^ per ib..,...

Bacon, Evans, Breakfast, 
** American, per lb. 
*a Rolled “ . 

Shoulders, per lb................

Beats—Beef “

::31iIy evening, 
local ama-

whom. The wo- perib.For sea excur- X* ::: H
=1
10

t last night to rescue the dwellers on the beach. 
The work was done by a large 
of men joining hands and 
through

Mutton, perlb.......
Pork,fresh” ...........
Veal, dreeeed, per lb. 
Tallow, perlb..............

numl>er
_ _ H wading

the water waist deep. They 
brought the women to the cars one by 
one, seated-tin their joined hands.

at 7:30.CISCO

y. What then, it may be 
left for the Privy Purse (the 

$300,000 a year.) This is one of the 
standing puzzles with plain and simple 
people, who look into these matters and

2i

Skins, sheep, each. 

Prongs

Harvest has been finished some time 
and now the steam threshers are at

..4 to 7*
.25 35 

7work. The yield per acre is not so 
, jreat with some as last year, owing to 
the drouth, but the sample is fine.

Better results are panning 
wash Creek, and holders of 
known by their beaming 
The claim owned by M

the 8 Shot In Mistake for a Thief.
endeavor to, understand in what way 
their money goes.”

Decatur, Ill., Sept 11.—Many bur
glaries in this city of late have led 

iy persons to sleep with firearms at 
a. Early yesterday morning Mrs. 

Starr, a wealthy widow, was shot dead 
by her son, Harry Stanysrho saw her 
figure move screes the room adjoining 
his own, and he fired quickly without 
waiting to make any investigation. The 
bullet passed entirely through the un
fortunate woman’s neck, killing her in
stantly.

out on Si- 
claims are 

countenances.
, up pu mm-wmm-

Kennedy and Morgan is panning well 
Mr. Fletcher is progressing rapidly 

with the Columbia Milling Co.’s grain 
store house and will soon have it fin-

MiKIlKB.
As the Queen has always been eco

rn rniical and as the nation pays all the 
expenses of her household, it is but 
natural to conclude that she must have 
a»ved a great deal of money. Her al
lowance outside ot the Civil List 
bate

man
ÎÏS ban

Bex.■UUUL
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Buffalo, 3. 
At Toledo—Toledo, 9; Syracuse, 8. 
At Detroit—Detroit, 9; Rochester, 3. 
At London—London, 10; Hamilton,

regarding the 
suds and ished.

Sportsmen from the British lain have 
begun to arrive. During the paat years

tint
ia $300,000. Thia in the fifty- 18. Tod.—At St. __ ____ ____the 4th

Tod. a native ef 
year of his aga.Victoria, in the

■ •••
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